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The right to learn.
The right to be treated with respect.
The right to be safe.

“Being the best you can be”

The wellbeing of our students remains paramount and we are trying to ensure that we have the right balance between
academic learning and mental health. Staff this week will continue to work on their individual remote learning program
per class, update their lesson plans, gather resources and/or download instructional videos for students to use on
Compass. The remote learning we are able to provide right now, will no doubt evolve over time and our staff at a
Bentleigh Secondary College are working tirelessly to support student learning.
Our priority is our VCE students to ensure they continue to build on their skills and knowledge over the holidays. The
school will not be open over the holiday period and will reopen on Wednesday April 15, 2020. Further information will
continue to be forwarded to you as received by the College.
As a community, Bentleigh Secondary College can continue to support and assist our most vulnerable in our community,
the elderly by offering an ‘act of kindness’. As one child told me whilst they cannot visit their grandparent they deliver
the paper, milk or bread and wave from the window. Others are talking to their loved ones via Skype or FaceTime. So
if you can, please keep an eye on your neighbours who may not have the support they need.
Stay well, stay safe and stay well connected.

IMPORTANT DATES ON PAGE 23
PO Box 186, East Bentleigh 3165
Telephone: 9579 1044
Facsimile: 9579 2720
bentleigh.sc@edumail.vic.gov.au
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ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL REPORTS
MR ARUN KARUNARATNE, WELLBEING AND PATHWAYS

We have had a busy start to the Year within our Bentleigh Community with many areas of school achieving success.
Our VET students and students from 10A, B and C have had the opportunity to be a part of the Mental First Aid training
session which were a great success. The aim of this program is to teach all individuals how to provide initial support
to someone in a mental health crisis situation or someone who is developing a mental disorder, until professional
treatment is received or the crisis resolves. 10D, E and F will have their opportunity during Term 2 to undergo training.
Bentleigh Secondary College have also launched a new careers website. This website will provide information
to our students, parents and staff on future career opportunities, information on post school options, workplace
learning modules, access to past VCE exams and much more. I encourage you to explore the site https://www.
bentleighsccareers.com/
The Student Eyecare Program will be running this year during Term 2. An optometrist will be onsite during school hours
to provide students with a free comprehensive eye examination that is covered through Medicare Australia. If you have
any questions about this program, contact Wayne Davis (Head of Wellbeing and Mindfulness).
Another great initiative that we are looking forward to kicking off during Term 2 is the Raise Mentor Sessions that will
run every Thursday during Period 3 for 60 minutes. 15 students have been invited to be a part of this program.
Raise Foundation is a registered Australian Charity which impacts the wellbeing of young people in Australia who are
at risk of disengagement by providing best practice mentoring programs. The focus of this program is to help young
people make informed choices, advance their wellbeing and coping strategies, increase their self-confidence, identity
and achieve their goals, and engage in further education and employment. I would like to acknowledge the fantastic
work of Katie Parker-Vukusic (Wellbeing Counsellor) who will be leading this initiative.
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MS SCHY PREWETT, CURRICULUM, FEEDBACK AND PRACTICE
For the past month staff have been working in Professional Learning Teams to build our collective efficacy, which
is the belief that when we all work toward a common goal we are more likely to achieve that goal. The Professional
Learning Communities or PLCs have been instrumental in building this cohesive collaborative environment. Staff
bought artefacts to a Learning Library last session to show what they valued in the classroom and it was a chance for
us to celebrate the wonderful things we do here at Bentleigh Secondary College.
We have also been working to upskill ourselves in how to best work in a remote learning environment to prepare for
the possibility of a school closure. Staff have joined an O365 Team dedicated to Remote Learning resources and we
have undertaken Professional Learning to ensure we choose the best resources for offsite learning.
As staff will be placing their documentation for learning as well as lesson plans on Compass, it will be vital that your
child knows how to access this resource. Learning Tasks may still be set during any period of closure using the
Learning Task function on Compass so please stay tuned for any notifications. We also ask that you direct your child
to email staff using their school email as the DET guidelines state very clearly that staff cannot respond to emails from
a child’s personal account. If your child is unable to access Compass or their emails please contact the college so we
can assist.
MR MARC KOENIG, ENGAGEMENT AND CONNECTEDNESS
Thank you to all the families who came out to the Year 7 Meet and Greet Night. It was a wonderful opportunity for
teachers and parents to meet and discuss Term 1 and camp. We always welcome feedback from parents to continue
to improve our College. If you have any feedback you would like to pass on, please email Josie Phillips (Josephine.
Phillips@education.vic.gov.au)
Reports are still scheduled for release this Friday. Please check Compass. With Parent Teacher interviews cancelled
next term we will endeavour to provide regular feedback through Compass. Please contact relevant teachers if you
have any questions regarding your child’s progress.
If you are unable to log on to Compass, please contact the college via the following email address:
compass@bentleighsc.vic.edu.au
We are continuing to maintain and upgrade our first class facilities. The bike shed has undergone recent upgrades and
we encourage students to ride their bikes to school. The next project is a shade sail between the new stadium and
Wetlands portables followed shortly after by an upgrade to the Year 7 Precint.
Kobi Gabay and Patrick Kethers of Year 8 continue to be our flag monitors. They are doing a fantastic job respecting
the process and completing their task with enthusiasm. Thank you.
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CHILD SAFETY REPORTING OBLIGATIONS POLICY AND PROCEDURES
Approved by School Council - February 2019
PURPOSE
The purpose of this policy is to ensure that all staff and members of our school community understand the various legal and other reporting
obligations related to child safety that apply to Bentleigh Secondary College.
SCOPE
This policy applies to all school staff, volunteers and school community members. It also applies to all staff and students engaged in any
school and school council-run events, activities and services.
POLICY
All children and young people have the right to protection in their best interests.
Bentleigh Secondary College understands the important role our school plays in protecting children from abuse including:

Physical abuse

Sexual abuse (including sexual exploitation)

Family violence

Emotional abuse

Neglect (including medical neglect)

Grooming
The staff at Bentleigh Secondary College are required by law to comply with various child safety reporting obligations. For detailed information
about each obligation, please refer to Identifying and Responding to All Forms of Abuse in Victorian Schools.
At Bentleigh Secondary College we also recognise the diversity of the children and young people at our school and take account of their
individual needs and backgrounds when considering child safety.
Mandatory Reporting
Principals, registered teachers, registered medical practitioners, nurses and all members of the police force are mandatory reporters under
the Children, Youth and Families Act 2005 (Vic). As a result of changes to mandatory reporter groups, registered psychologists will be
mandatory reporters from 1 March 2019, and then from 21 January 2020, school counsellors will also be mandatory reporters.
All mandatory reporters must make a report to the Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) Child Protection as soon as practicable
if, during the course of carrying out their professional roles and responsibilities, they form a belief on reasonable grounds that:


a child has suffered, or is likely to suffer, significant harm as a result of physical abuse and/ or sexual abuse, and/or



the child’s parents have not protected, or are unlikely to protect, the child from harm of that type.

A mandatory reporter who fails to comply with this legal obligation may be committing a criminal offence. It is important for all staff at Bentleigh
Secondary College to be aware that they are legally obliged to make a mandatory report on each occasion that they form a reasonable belief
that a child is in need of protection and they must make a mandatory report even if the principal does not share their belief that a report is
necessary.
At our school, all mandated school staff must undertake the Mandatory Reporting and Other Obligations eLearning Module annually. We also
encourage all other staff to undertake this module, even where they are not mandatory reporters.
For more information about Mandatory Reporting see the Department’s School Policy and Advisory Guide: Child Protection – Reporting
Obligations.
Child in need of protection
Any person can make a report to DHHS Child Protection (131 278 – 24 hour service) if they believe on reasonable grounds that a child is in need
of protection.
The policy of the Department of Education and Training (DET) requires all staff who form a reasonable belief that a child is in need of protection
to report their concerns to DHHS or Victoria Police, and discuss their concerns with the school leadership team.
For more information about making a report to DHHS Child Protection, see the Department’s School Policy and Advisory Guide: Child
Protection – Making a Report and Four Critical Actions for Schools: Responding to Incidents, Disclosures and Suspicions of Child Abuse.
At Bentleigh Secondary College we also encourage all staff to make a referral to Child FIRST when they have significant concern for a child’s
wellbeing. For more information about making a referral to Child FIRST see the School Policy and Advisory Guide: Child Protection – Reporting
Obligations.
Reportable Conduct
Our school must notify the Department’s Employee Conduct Branch (9637 2594) if we become aware of an allegation of ‘reportable conduct’.
There is an allegation of reportable conduct where a person has formed a reasonable belief that there has been:

a sexual offence (even prior to criminal proceedings commencing), sexual misconduct or physical violence committed against, with
or in the presence of a child;

behaviour causing significant emotional or physical harm to a child;

significant neglect of a child; or

misconduct involving any of the above.
The Department, through the Employee Conduct Branch, has a legal obligation to inform the Commission for Children and Young People when
an allegation of reportable conduct is made.
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Our principal must notify the Department’s Employee Conduct Branch of any reportable conduct allegations involving current or former
teachers, contractors, volunteers (including parents), allied health staff and school council employees.
If school staff become aware of reportable conduct by any person in the above positions, they should notify the school principal immediately.
If the allegation relates to the principal, they should notify the Regional Director.
For more information about Reportable Conduct see the Department’s School Policy and Advisory Guide: Reportable Conduct Scheme.
Failure to disclose offence
Reporting child sexual abuse is a community-wide responsibility. All adults (ie persons aged 18 years and over), not just professionals who work
with children, have a legal obligation to report to Victoria Police, as soon as practicable, where they form a ‘reasonable belief’ that a sexual
offence has been committed by an adult against a child under the age of 16 by another person aged 18 years or over.
Failure to disclose information to Victoria Police (by calling 000 or local police station) as soon as practicable may amount to a criminal offence
unless a person has a ‘reasonable excuse’ or exemption from doing so.
“Reasonable belief” is not the same as having proof. A ‘reasonable belief’ is formed if a reasonable person in the same position would have
formed the belief on the same grounds.
For example, a ‘reasonable belief’ might be formed when:

a child states that they have been sexually abused

a child states that they know someone who has been sexually abused (sometimes the child may be talking about themselves)

someone who knows a child states that the child has been sexually abused

professional observations of the child’s behaviour or development leads a mandated professional to form a belief that the child has been
sexually abused

signs of sexual abuse leads to a belief that the child has been sexually abused.
“Reasonable excuse” is defined by law and includes:

fear for the safety of any person including yourself or the potential victim (but not including the alleged perpetrator or an organisation)

where the information has already been disclosed, for example, through a mandatory report to DHHS Child Protection.
For more information about this reporting obligation, see the Department’s School Policy and Advisory Guide: Failure to disclose offence.
Failure to protect offence
This reporting obligation applies to school staff in a position of authority. This can include principals, assistant principals and campus principals.
Any staff member in a position of authority who becomes aware that an adult associated with their school (such as an employee, contractor,
volunteer or visitor) poses a risk of sexual abuse to a child under the age of 16 under their care, authority or supervision, must take all
reasonable steps to remove or reduce that risk.
This may include removing the adult (ie persons aged 18 years and over) from working with children pending an investigation and reporting
your concerns to Victoria Police.
If a school staff member in a position of authority fails to take reasonable steps in these circumstances, this may amount to a criminal offence.
For more information about this reporting obligation, see the Department’s School Policy and Advisory Guide: Failure to protect offence.
Grooming
Grooming is a criminal offence under the Crimes Act 1958 (Vic). This offence targets predatory conduct undertaken by an adult to prepare a
child, under the age of 16, to engage in sexual activity at a later time. Grooming can include communicating and/or attempting to befriend or
establish a relationship or other emotional connection with the child or their parent/carer.
For more information about this offence and reporting obligations see: Child Exploitation and Grooming.
At Bentleigh Secondary College we require staff to discuss their concerns with the Principal Team and the Wellbeing Team as part of the
process of making a mandatory report. If the Principal Team and the Wellbeing Team are not in the College the staff member needs to
discuss their concerns with a Leading Teacher.
RELATED POLICIES AND FURTHER INFORMATION
Child Safe Policy
Child Safe Code of Conduct
REVIEW CYCLE
This policy was last updated in February 2019 and is scheduled for review in 2022.
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YEAR 8 CAMP

Mr George Tissera, Head of Year 8

Anglesea Camp 2020 provided a wonderful way to set the tone for the year ahead in Middle School as our Year 8
students looked to further develop their collaborative and team-building skills whilst reconnecting with their growth
mindset. Supported by a terrific teaching team, Camp 1 were incredible from March 2-4, inclusive of pupils from 8.1,
8.2, 8.7 and 8.8. Camp 2 showcased their enthusiasm over March 4-6, encompassing learners from 8.3, 8.4, 8.5 and
8.6. We were particularly pleased with the approach, attitude and application in quite activity-filled fun days. Happily
missing most of Melbourne’s indifferent weather the sun, sand and surf of Anglesea provided a great opportunity for
both students to get to know their fellow classmates and Year 8 teachers better. Campers completed three station
activities for day one beginning straight after lunch with bike riding, an initiatives area and archery completed in rotation
stations for 90 minutes each. Bike riding bought back good memories, a few stacks and get-back-ups as campers
explored the Anglesea wetlands trails nearby Coogoorah Park. Teacher led initiatives included a collaboration puzzle
back at Araluen camp, avoiding kangaroos within the bushland and free time at the low-ropes course. Finally, archery
provided a chance for the Year 8 students to compete in teams with the buzz of competition matching some of the
mozzies in the air too. Following dinner, our night walk at dusk allowed campers to travel by foot around the Anglesea
waterside – the hour and a half journey a good chance to unwind amongst a rather clear evening sky.
Following an early breakfast, the second day saw more water-based activities with students involved in both surfing
and kayaking, rotating for two hours before and after lunch. Time spent refining these new skills challenged students to
go outside their comfort zone and required new knowledge – an apt skill for the year ahead as well! We would like to
acknowledge the positive support and encouragement of staff and students during these water-based activities, which
saw many great strides made by individual learners moving forward. Walking back for dinner and a robust trivia night
provided a good end to a high-energy day.
In between our final day breakfast and lunch, beach time provided a good recovery with a leisurely walk back to
Anglesea and an opportunity for free time in the sand. If anyone has watched or read an episode of ABC TV’s popular
show Bluey, free play can formulate some of the best learning amidst some great imagination. Whether it was
beach volleyball, soccer or cricket students took some time to collaborate and share their experiences with teachers
supervising and getting involved too. Successful school camps require a great community effort to be run well and
Anglesea 2020 was no exception. I would like to thank both the families for providing the opportunity for their students
to attend and the dedication of the staff both at camp and school in helping organise, run and facilitate camp. To the
incredible Christine O’Keefe and the entire Year 8 teaching team on Camp 2020, thank you heaps. It has been another
memorable experience for our kids and a positive note to look back on in the weeks, months and years to come.
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YEAR 8 CLICK AGAINT HATE
Mr George Tissera, Head of Year 8
Monday and Tuesday March 16 and 17 saw Year 8 students participate in the Click-Against-Hate Program at Bentleigh
Secondary College. Within their Home groups students worked with excellent presenters Pam and Lani from the AntiDefamation Commission to explore a range of social issues including bullying, racism, sexism, domestic violence and
online safety. Students found the program insightful as it increased their awareness to both present-day local and
global issues.
Whilst students were familiar with terms such as bullying, the Click Against Hate Program, provided greater clarity
to issues such as defamation of character, negative stereotyping and incitement helping students really think about
boundaries to promote tolerance, acceptance and respect.
In their final session all Year 8 students were able to showcase their learnings by presenting to their fellow classmates’
informative poster designs that encouraged students to upstand for greater care and compassion to all members of
our wider school community. In particularly weary global times, it was refreshing to see such an attentive and positive
approach from the cohort – it bodes well for the future!
Thank you to all students involved for positive participation, in addition to the ongoing support of all teachers and staff,
in particular Toby Mahoney, Annette Scout and Christine O’Keefe in helping continue run this program effectively at
Year 8.
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YEAR 11 GRAMPIANS TRIP
Ms Taylah McConachy, Outdoor Education Teacher
On February 26, twenty four enthusiastic Year 12 Outdoor and Environmental Studies students embarked on their first
curriculum camp for the year to the Grampians. The three-day camp involved students interacting with the environment
which will be reflected on in their SACS for the term. The students visited a Challicum Wind Farm, the Halls Gap Zoo,
Rock Climbed and Abseiled, visited Brambuk Indigenous cultural centre, walked the Pinnacle hike and Mackenzie
Waterfalls in the Grampians National Park and tested water and soil quality at Lake Bellfield. A jam packed three days.
However, the students thoroughly enjoyed themselves, making links with to the study design by looking at historical
relationships with outdoor environments through experiential learning.
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YEAR 7 SCIENCE
Ms Maria O’Leary, Science Teacher
Congratulations to the Year 7 science students who have been working hard to achieve their Bunsen Burner licence.
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INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY
Ms Correne Harry, Communications and Marketing Manager
Congratulations to all the staff, students and facilitators for their amazing efforts. It was a very successful day.
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MUSIC NEWS

Mr Andrew Albanis, Head of Music
The Symphonic Wind Incursion was a huge success. Students and teachers worked on a variety of pieces, allowing
students to get a taste of what is yet to come. Students surpassed all expectations - outstanding effort by all involved.
Special mention for Darcie Foley, conductor of Symphonic Wind, for the days’ positive results.
On Tuesday March 17, the Intermediate & Senior Stage bands participated in an all day Jazz Incursion. Both ensembles
were able to rehearse and workshop pieces. Our expert instrumental teachers conducted sectionals allowing for the
best possible outcome for our students. Both Russell Ward - Intermediate Stage & Leon De Bruin - Senior Stage, took
students on a musical journey that surpassed students’ expectations, well done to both teachers. Thank you to all who
participated in this great day.
Our wonderful Year 7 Five Note Day took place on Thursday March 19. Students arrived at the start of Period 3 and
worked to produce great work. Many students were exhausted by the end of the day, however outstanding results
were achieved. Special mention to Russell Ward conductor of the Year 7 Band & Jeremy De Korte conductor of Year
7 Strings for their ability to keep the day engaging. Congratulations to all involved.

SYMPHONIC WIND
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JAZZ

FIVE NOTE
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SPORT NEWS

Ms Lana Papworth, Head of Sport
On Thursday March 12, Bentleigh Secondary had our top swimmers attend the Kingston District Swimming Carnival.
We saw our Year 7 swimmers shine, with Annabel Jorgensen coming first in 12-13yr Girls 50m Breaststroke and
Jaron Wannasit coming first in the 12-13yr Boys 50m Freestyle. Both winners will be going through to the Southern
Metropolitan Region Swimming event. Hudson Kuhnell also took out the age group champion for 16yr Boys. We also
had some fantastic results in diving with Eboni Crawford coming first and Chelsea Whittle coming in 3rd. Congratulations
to all our swimmers and divers!
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KINGSTON DIVISION CHAMPIONS
Mr George Tissera, Head of Year 8

Our World Champion Women’s Cricket Team has been successful this summer and has had the #watch#me#play
hashtag well on display and this speaks ever so truly as well for our unstoppable Bentleigh Secondary College Girls
cricket teams. On Thursday February 13, the Senior Cricket team travelled to Duncan McKinnon Reserve as part of SSV
Sports Senior Cricket for Term One.
Being in our first senior tournament we were in battle against Brighton and McKinnon in a winner takes all roundrobin. Competing in a T10 format, reduced from the traditional Twenty20 games made for a far tighter contest with
little wriggle room against our opposition. In preparation this year, a special mention goes out to both the Senior and
Intermediate girls for combing together in their lunchtimes with fielding training. The sharing of knowledge within
the squad was wonderful and their keenness to learn from one-another is a hallmark of this squad. Thank you to the
terrific approach of all cricketer especially to Taylor Douthie and Grace Templeton for stepping up in leadership roles
after missing out on senior team selection, promoted to captain and vice-captain respectively within our Intermediate
side.
Game One of the Senior tournament saw BSC against Brighton. Starting economically with the ball Ella Hayward (0/3
off three overs), Maddi Heitlinger (0/2 off one over) and Zali McKenzie (1/5 off two overs) set the tone from the start.
Not much luck took place in the field however the efforts of the ever reliable wicket-keeper Rylee Allanby in addition
to star additions of Emily Hastings at fine-leg, Tamsin Hafey patrolling deep mid-wicket and Andii Box swooping within
the inner-circle ensured the Brighton batters didn’t get too far ahead. Bowling in the middle overs saw Tess Harvey’s
(2/9 off two overs) consistency rewarded with two wickets after being hit for six of the first ball of her spell. A well
deserved comeback ensued, which saw Cheyeanne Carter and Tiahna Clementi commentate Tess’ near hattrick was
narrowly missed! Jemma Heitlinger (0/7 off one over) bowled well in tandem with Emma Stuber (0/3 off one over) to
close of the innings as we kept Brighton to 30 off their allotted overs. Chasing a par-score on a rather slow outfield,
we began cautiously with the bat as Ella and Maddi ticked along to none for 14 off four testing overs. Ella (4) was
dismissed however the strength of the top order was on display as the Heitlinger twins came to the rescue. Mimicking
the Waugh twins, Maddie and Jemma (10 not-out) played smart cricket, as extras and boundaries began to flow. A
comprehensive nine-wicket victory with three overs to spare gave the side confidence.
Game Two took place after seeing McKinnon impressively take account of Brighton. The opportunity to watch and
learn from a game of cricket was well received by the girls, whilst keeping tabs on free time to chill out. Annina Box
practiced whilst Michelle Becker, whilst Annie and Tiarna were supportive with did the one-percenters well helping
with scoring. Proudly the girls were able to notice areas for improvement and communicate with their team-mates
much more positively highlighting a decent maturity within this year’s squad. Ella won the toss and elected to bowl
first against McKinnon, wickets were few and far between however all bowlers worked admirably. Maddi (1/7 off two
overs) and Tess (1/5 off two overs) helped restrict a composed McKinnon line-up to 31 after 10 overs. A shout-out to
Jemma (0/5 off 1 over), Zali (0/2 off 2 overs), Emily (0/6 off one over), Emma (0/1 off one over) and Ella (0/12 off two
overs) who although wicketless contained their opposition well. The Ella and Maddi show returned to their imperious
best resuming from 2019’s formidable opening partnership. Ella (17* off 10 balls) showcased her talent with an array
of legside boundaries whilst Maddi (15 off 23 balls) found gaps in the McKinnon field at ease as we chased the score
for a ten-wicket win, with two overs to spare.
Two quick special plugs to Zali for displaying great leadership during overs running out messages and Georgia Georgiadis
who has become highly accomplished with score-card in hand. Victorious within the Kingston Senior Division sees us
return to regional semi-finals later this year with eleven wins in a row. A massive thank you to Rachael Rosenbrock
for amazing support, Hayden McLennan for bus-ing the team along with Craig Tyrell, Sally Hudson and Kylie Read for
being a great cheer-squad at HQ. If you get a chance please come and support your team – #watch#them#play!
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GIRLS SENIOR CRICKET TEAM

STUDENT ACHIEVEMENTS
We are pleased to let you know of the great achievements by our students at the recent March 1st JVI Contest
Competition JVI judo competition.
David Ladyzhenskii - Silver medal in the Senior Boys age group.

Nestor Haslam - Gold medal in the Cadet Mens’ age group and
		
- Silver medal in the Cadet Mens’ open age group.
These are great achievements and we are confident that they will continue to improve their judo skills. Well done!
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IMPORTANT DATES

24 Mar - SCHOOL HOLIDAYS
13 Apr
13 Apr EASTER MONDAY
15 Apr SCHOOL RESUMES (See Compass for Updates)
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CLASSIFIEDS

Junior Indoor Cricket

PRIMARY & SECONDARY / VCE / SCHOLARSHIP / SELECTIVE SPECIALISTS

JAC ORMOND

9578 9668 | LEVEL 1, 331 Jasper Rd Ormond VIC 3204

PLEASE MAKE SURE YOU BRING THIS VOUCHER WITH YOU!

*CONDITIONS APPLY

A FREE BOO K BAG!

+

FOR ANY NEW STUDENTS WHO ENROL BEFORE 30.APR.2020!

★FREE ASSESSMENT TEST AVAILABLE FOR ALL NEW STUDENTS★

ENTERTAINMENT BOOK OFFER
Do not pay full price and dine as a family for less with an Entertainment Membership. Up to
$60 off dining in some of your favourite restaurants across your city. Support our fundraiser
and purchase a membership today. Join this month and receive 3 months extra membership
on Single & Multi City and a BONUS $10 JB Hi-Fi eGift Card with every Membership
purchased! Check out the new 12 month digital memberships at our payment page
here https://www.entertainment.com.au/orderbooks/1837w18
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CLASSIFIEDS

Perform at SOGE Fest 2020!
The Youth Leadership Team is currently calling on all young performers who are interested in
having the opportunity to perform at SOGE Fest 2020, to submit their demos for selection.
We are looking for Bands, vocalists, and, instrumentalist, aged 12 -25 years old with a connection
to Glen Eira (lives, works, or studies).
Entrants can submit their demo to the Youth Information Centre, 86 Robert Street, Bentleigh or
submit online by 4:00pm Friday 12th June.
Performing places are limited!
Acts will compete for the chance to win two days professional studio recording and a professional
photo shoot. Runner Up and People’s Choice Awards will also win $200 gift vouchers.
Participants may also be selected to perform in front of thousands at one of Glen Eira’s Party in
the Parks in 2021.
Register Here
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THIS IS IMPORTANT!
We need to hear from all young people, 10 - 25 years old with a connection to the City of Glen
Eira.
It's also your chance to win one of five $50 Westfield Gift Cards.
Glen Eira City Council's Youth Services provides support to young people who may be struggling
with a range of issues - Mental Health, Stress, Loneliness, Relationships, Employment - and this
is your chance to tell us what issues are important to you and what services are needed by
all young people in Glen Eira.
Help Youth Services provide the best programs, support and events so that all young people in
Glen Eira can reach their full potential.
It only takes 2mins so click the link below.
Link to Survey
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Seeking relief School Crossing Supervisors
Glen Eira City Council is currently recruiting relief school crossing supervisors. We are
looking for people who are willing to travel across the whole of the municipality, have their
own transport and have availability to be called on at short notice in the mornings and in
the afternoons. Applicants must have excellent communication skills, enjoy working with
people, be reliable and hardworking.
If you are interested in applying for the role, visit https://www.gleneira.vic.gov.au/aboutcouncil/careers/explore-our-jobs/job/4336.
For further information, contact School Crossing Business Support Officer Sandra on 9524
3333 or email schoolcrossing@gleneira.vic.gov.au.

Sandra Horrigan

School Crossing Business Support Officer
Mon to Fri, 10am to 2pm
Glen Eira City Council
PO Box 42, Caulfield South 3162
T 03 9524 3419 E SHorrigan@gleneira.vic.gov.au

gleneira.vic.gov.au

Parents are becoming very concerned with the perfect storm of conditions for excessive gaming that
we are going to find ourselves in. We are going to face certain self-regulation challenges, and among
them will be gaming time.
GameAware will not only be running webinars for professional development, but we are piloting an
online delivery of the weekend program. Many families might benefit from this program, especially
at this time. Our first program will be March 28-29. If you feel that it is appropriate to share this
information among your school community and your networks, I would greatly appreciate that.
http://www.gameaware.com.au/online-group-workshop/
Staff looking for PD in this area might like the webinar option.
http://www.gameaware.com.au/webinar/
Good luck and stay safe.
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The school is pleased to announce that the Student Eyecare Program will be running this year in Term 2. An
optometrist will be onsite during school hours to provide students with a free comprehensive eye examination that
is covered through Medicare Australia. 1 in 6 students have eye conditions that go undetected. This is due to the
high level of visual demand on their eyes from books, laptops, tablets and smartphones. Every student will receive a
full report about their eye health and a prescription will be provided if glasses are required. The prescription can be
taken to any optical store to get the glasses made. To register, please visit: https://forms.gle/k5nXd7QQrJfdbLKr7.

Free Eye Tests
Covered through Medicare

Haven’t had your eyes tested in a while?
According to the Optometry Association of Australia, every person should get
their eyes checked at least once every two-three years.
Full eye tests will be conducted at Bentleigh Secondary College.
At least 1 in every 6 students have vision issues that go undetected.
Typical symptoms that go undetected are quick loss of concentration, reading
avoidance, blurry vision, tired eyes and headaches.
All students are given a detailed report at the end of their eye tests.
Sign up here: https://forms.gle/k5nXd7QQrJfdbLKr7

Don’t miss out
For more info, please visit www.studenteyecare.com.au
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